A venue to remember, 			
			
exclusively yours
Step inside Austin Court — a wedding venue
brimming with romance and charm.
Austin Court is a Georgian Grade II listed building in
the heart of Birmingham. The landscaped courtyard
and stunning canalside views provide a memorable
backdrop to your special day.
We specialise in weddings of all sizes from intimate
ceremonies to lavish celebrations, and everything
in-between. We’ll take care of the details while you
celebrate in style, with the option to have exclusive use
of the venue all day.
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A waterside haven
in the heart of the city
The fascinating history and engaging design of Austin Court, in the midst of Birmingham’s
popular Brindleyplace canal district, will bring a sense of charm and style to any wedding or
partnership celebration.
The venue’s attractive Georgian buildings, with their waterside perspectives, landscaped
garden courtyard and gabled wagon entrance, form an island of tranquillity in the heart of
buzzing Birmingham.
Dating from around 1820, Austin Court elegantly fuses historic influences and modern
design. Originally called the Kingston Buildings, the venue is now named after Herbert
Austin, the pioneering Midlands car manufacturer who created the Austin 7.
In the 1990s, the buildings formed part of the regeneration scheme that led to the
creation of the city’s vibrant Brindleyplace area. Original features blend subtly with the
innovations of architect Roger Beale to create today’s distinctive space.
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INTIMATE

The
Waterside
Room
Elegant Intimacy
Heavy beams, glowing wooden floors and large, bright
windows give the Waterside Room at Austin Court an
airy, rustic feel.
Opening directly onto the Canal, it’s a peaceful setting
for an intimate ceremony or an elegant dinner.
The Waterside Room is fully licensed for wedding
ceremonies for up to 80 guests. The space is easily
adapted for wedding breakfasts, dinner and evening
receptions for up to 150.
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MODERN

The
Kingston
Theatre
Your moment in the spotlight
Celebrate your wedding day in style at the Kingston
Theatre — with a touch of the right kind of drama.
Design a wedding ceremony that reflects your style
— our theatre space is a blank canvas, yours to
decorate and personalise.
And with perfect views for up to 150 guests, all your
friends and family can share your special moment.
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STYLISH

The
Lodge
Room
Timeless style, versatile space
With its high ceilings, red-brick open fireplace and
generous wooden beams, the Lodge Room combines
old-fashioned charm and clean, modern style.
Large windows looking out onto the canal fill the space
with natural light, making for a delightful setting to toast
your day in style.
Perfect for sit-down dinners or breakfasts, the Lodge
Room seats up to 120 guests and can be partitioned to
create a more intimate space.
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Food &
Celebrations
Special options for your special day
From a small family celebration to a lavish extravaganza, our
range of reception options will help you put together a day
you’ll always remember.
Our local suppliers can create menus to suit all budgets, using
only fresh, quality ingredients.
After your ceremony, you might choose a champagne
reception followed by photos in our idyllic courtyard before
settling down to your wedding breakfast for up to 120 guests
in our Lodge Rooms or Waterside Rooms. The choice is yours.
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Ex

Flawless Service
On this most memorable of days, we’re here to make
sure every little detail is just right.
You’ll have your very own wedding planner, who’ll look
after every aspect of your celebration — from your
initial visit to the moment you and your partner leave to
start your new life together.
If you wish to, you could enjoy exclusive use of the
venue all day too. No distractions, no interruptions —
just the time and space to take your celebrations at
your own pace.

xclusive
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Contact
To discuss any detail of your special day at Austin Court or to arrange a
viewing please contact:
ells
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Austin
Court
Quarter Rail
Cambridge Street
B4100
Birmingham
B1 2NP

tel:			+44 (0) 121 600 7500
fax:			+44 (0) 121 600 7501
A47
email: 		eA38
nquiries@austincourt.co.uk
www.austincourt.co.uk
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Special thanks to our brochure partners
Flowers supplied by:
The Flower Room
0121 748 2020
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www.theflowerroombirmingham.com

Dresses supplied by:
Jayne Boulton
01462 458 224
www.jayneboulton.com

Jewellery supplied by:
Ruddell the Jewellers
0121 427 1904
www.ruddellthejeweller.com

Suits supplied by:
Formal Affair
0121 633 4775
www.formalaffair.co.uk
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IET Services limited, trading as Austin Court, is a wholly owned subsidiary of
the Institution of Engineering and Technology. The Institution of Engineering
and Technology (IET) is registered as a Charity in England and Wales
(no 211014) and Scotland (no SC038698)

All the paper used in this brochure was either recycled or
sourced from sustainable forests and was printed using
vegetable oil based inks. Please recycle

